TWG - COVID 19 meeting

09 April 2020
Agenda

1. Introduction
2. ToR C-19
3. Election of the chair(s)
4. Workplan and priorities
5. AOB
1. Introduction
• Creation of a FSC webpage on Covid 19: [https://sites.google.com/view/fsc-covid19/home](https://sites.google.com/view/fsc-covid19/home)

• Survey targeting the FSC teams; results available on the FSC website including presentations

• Webinar with the FSC teams (26th March)

• Review and develop guidance

• support to FSC teams
2. ToR
Result 1: A joint monitoring system is established to:
  • Evolution of the risks and impacts to food systems and food security
  • Capture global food security partners responses trends

Result 2:
  • Specific guidance for existing activities, in close collaboration with the other gFSC-TWGs (Cash & Market, Inter cluster Nutrition, Preparedness & Resilience and Programme Quality)
  • Knowledge management products

Result 3: Joint Advocacy messages

Result 4: WHO and Health Cluster strategy to mitigate Covid 19 impacts

Result 5: Information from the wider industry

- Sub group creation for each result

Any comments/questions?
3. Governance
• Working group structure
  • Focal person from the gFSC to support the chair(s)
  • 1 chair

• Meeting
  • Weekly meeting at the beginning (every Tuesday at 9.30 CET?)

• ToR is available on:
  https://wfp.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/fsc_global/EftqoRiEUB5IuhdXvLlzTgkB7M7mOpwCUR9o1rAA5DiOPw?e=x25kY8
• Role of the chair:
  • steer the group;
  • accountable for the delivery of results;
  • At least 20-30% of his/her time
• gFSC will support

• Chair
  • 1 chair
  • 4 interested but only 1 eligible; others?
4. Workplan and priorities
• A few identified priorities
  • Agriculture guidance (agri. survey done earlier now)
  • Concrete examples in other countries: targeting
  • Advocacy document on impact on covid 19 on agriculture
  • Food safety
  • Door to door food distribution; organisation of distribution
  • Remote implementation;
  • Data collection and dissemination, need assessment
  • Tips on business continuity
  • gFSC survey
  • Other?

=> Next: workplan with timeline for the delivery of results
5. AOB

Next meeting: Wednesday 15 April